Abstract. Potentially, increasing rockfall hazards triggered by climate change are a major concern expressed both in scientific and non-scientific media. An existing rockfall inventory for Austria including 252 events from ca. 1900 to 2010, mainly from non-permafrost areas, was analysed. The correlation of events with temperatures is very weak and no increase of rockfall frequency during warmer periods was observed. The peak of rockfall activity is in spring, whereas in recent decades a secondary summer maximum appeared in the records. A possible reason for this shift is reduced rockfall activity in spring due to warmer winters. We conclude that a premature warning of increasing rockfall hazard, especially below the permafrost limit, is not supported by the existing data.
Introduction
Rockfalls are a considerable threat to settlements and infrastructure in the Alps. The number of media reports on hazardous rockfalls and other geomorphic events has increased in recent years and the amplifying role of climate change is frequently suggested if not stated as de facto. This is exemplified by newspaper headlines such as Will climate change crush our Alps? ("Zerbricht der Klimawandel unsere Alpen?", Bild.de, 2011) . In the context of a tragic rockfall event in Bavaria that cost two lives (Bild.de, 2010) , the President of the Bavarian State Office for the Environment (LFU) stated in an interview that higher rainfall and a more rapid succession of cold and warm phases would accelerate erosion and rockfall, and that we are currently experiencing a "destabilisation of our mountain regions". In scientific publications, the question of currently-intensifying natural hazards in mountain regions is also a matter of debate (Berz, 2009) . Rockfall is presumed to be a direct and perhaps unexpectedly rapid impact of climate change due to permafrost degradation . This viewpoint was supported in the exceptionally warm summer of 2003 when heightened rockfall activity was reported throughout the Alps, especially at high elevations and on north-facing slopes Nötzli et al., 2004) . Numerous case studies reporting spectacular rock and ice avalanches, e.g. in Kolka-Karmadon, Caucasus or Mt. Steele, Canada (Lipovsky et al., 2008) further support this view. However, even if some of the reported events can be unequivocally assigned to the current warming trend (e.g. Deline et al., 2008) , there are two major flaws found in many of the statements. First, information on historical rockfall activity is widely missing, as there are very few investigations or inventories of the temporal distribution of rockfalls in the past (although, see the study by Ravanel and Deline, 2008 , in the Mont Blanc area as a rare exception). Thus, it is not always clear if similar events have also taken place in cooler periods. Second, research activities are strongly biased towards glaciated or permafrost areas, whereas most of the rockfall events threatening infrastructure and structures derive from slopes which are far below the permafrost line. Typical examples are the rockfall at Huben/Längenfels (Tyrol) on 11 March 1999 ( Fig. 1) and the rockfall at Koblach (Vorarlberg) on 19 June 2010 19 June (orf.at, 2010 .
While numerous publications deal with spatial rockfall distribution and slope susceptibility (e.g. Santi et al., 2009) , investigations on the longer-term temporal behaviour are rare. Moreiras (2006) emphasized the strong bias of historical records and pointed out the importance of wet phases for rockfall generation. In a dendroecological approach, Perret et al. (2006) found rockfall rates to be positively correlated with mean temperatures; however, they found no correlation with annual or seasonal precipitation totals. In a similar approach, Schneuwly and Stoffel (2008) established strong interannual variations and single event years with increased activity. As contrasted with this rather fragmentary evidence, the negative influence of permafrost degradation on rock stability seems to be beyond debate as there is a relatively straightforward relation of cause and effect. Warming causes permafrost to degrade and thus the cementing material is lost (e.g. Fischer et al., 2006) . Even the warming of ice without actual melt has been reported to promote failure because the shear resistivity of warmer ice decreases, entering a zone of minimal stability between −1.5 and 0 • C (Davies et al., 2001; Krautblatter and Funk, 2010) . Deline et al. (2008) attributed 55 % of the rockfalls observed in the Mont Blanc massif in 2007 and 2008 to permafrost degradation, and Allen et al. (2009) found that 13 out of 19 rockfalls investigated in New Zealand derived from marginal permafrost areas. However, despite the strong research focus on the cryosphere in the Alps, it needs to be emphasized that glaciers actually cover only less than 1 % of the Austrian Alps and frozen ground is present in no more than 3-4 % of the area (Lieb, 2000) . However, especially in non-scientific media, neither the processes (rockfalls and landslides of different magnitudes, debris-flows) nor the source areas (permafrost or nonpermafrost areas) are clearly described. Based on rockfall inventory data from Switzerland, Gruner (2004) stated that a generally increasing frequency of rockfalls at present is not recognisable and not to be expected in the nearer future. The aims of this article are to add inventory data from Austria to the discussion and to analyse whether or not an effect from climate change can be inferred from the dataset.
Rockfalls and their definition
There is a plethora of different terminologies for geomorphic mass movements. Rockfalls are commonly referred to as free-falling movements of detached bedrock particles from a rock face (e.g. Whalley, 1974) . According to the most commonly used German definition (e.g. Ahnert, 2003) , three ranges of rockfall volumes are distinguished: Steinschlag (small events of up to a few m 3 ), Felssturz (intermediate events of up to 10 6 m 3 ) and the larger Bergsturz events. In English terminology, Whalley (1974) presented a strictly quantitative subdivision in debris fall (< 10 m 3 ), boulder fall (10-10 2 m 3 ), block fall (10 2 -10 4 m 3 ), cliff fall (10 4 -10 6 m 3 ) and bergsturz (> 10 6 m 3 ). However, numerous additional terms such as landslide, rockslide and rock avalanche are also in use.
We restrict our evaluation to the mid-magnitude range from boulder fall to cliff fall ("Felssturz" in German) for the following reasons: (1) small-scale debris falls are usually not reported in the media and are a minor threat to infrastructure (even if they are of interest for road maintenance and for mountaineers). They are usually governed by shortterm weather conditions like freeze-thaw events or precipitation (Sass, 2005; Krautblatter et al., 2012) . (2) Major rockfalls (bergsturz) are too rare to be adequately represented in a dataset covering ca. 100 yr. Prager et al. (2008) compiled dating results from numerous bergsturz events in Tyrol and found a relatively even temporal distribution in the Holocene which is indicative of long-term geological triggers (stress release) rather than climatic control. Thus, rockfalls of intermediate size are thought to be most of all influenced by climate fluctuations on the time scale of decades. Cold winter temperatures cause bedrock contraction and promote the formation or propagation of clefts (Gruner, 2008) . Possible trigger mechanisms involve hydrostatic pressure of pore water, which may be particularly evident in spring when meltwater adds to the first rainfall events (Krähenbühl, 2004) . Furthermore, permafrost degradation is a significant rockfall trigger at high elevations, although this is not discussed in this article (see Introduction and references therein).
The dataset
The study is based on the database provided by the Austrian Geologic Survey (Kautz et al., 2006; Geologische Bundesanstalt, 2011 ) which lists mass movements of public interest and media response, and which also includes large historical events from chronicles. The data are freely accessible on the internet as a GeoMap application ("Massenbewegungen online"); the Geologic Survey provides the data in tabular form. The dataset is incomplete because in the past no systematic data collection was performed. It is assumed that reasonable completeness was not achieved until the last decade, in which the availability of newspapers and reports on the internet has strongly increased.
A considerable bias in the long-term distribution has to be considered. Due to the experience of the persons in charge at the Geologic Survey, more and more information pertaining mass movements (local newspapers, administrative reports, diploma theses, etc) have been put online in recent decades. Furthermore, permanent settlement areas and infrastructure in the Alps are constantly increasing, which implies an increasing number of damage reports. Finally, natural hazards and protection measures have become very important on the political agenda, entailing more and more media reports. Sound quantification of this growing number of reports is not possible; however, the general increase in information is unquestionable.
The dataset was filtered for rockfalls according to the definitions provided above. Due to the imprecise terminology, this involved a broad range of terms (specified below). Events were considered for evaluation when the main criteria (rather rapid, free falling movement of stones or boulders) seemed to be fulfilled. For example, so-called "bergsturz" events were also considered if the estimated volume did not exceed 10 6 m 3 . Due to the plethora of terms and their indistinct use, misinterpretation of a very few events may have occurred.
Terms, or combination of terms, considered as "rockfalls":
German:
Felssturz, Blocksturz, Bergsturz, Steinfall, (massiver) Steinschlag, Felssturz mit anschließender Mure, Felsgleitung, Felssackung, Steinlawine, Felssturz mit Rutschung rough translation: Rockfall (≈ boulder fall, block fall, cliff fall), bergsturz, (massive) debris fall, rockfall with subsequent debris flow, rock slide, rock sagging, rock avalanche, rockfall with landslide For many events, no more than a very approximate location has been documented. All datasets used in this contribution were individually checked by the authors using digital maps. It was possible to locate the most probable source area for almost every rockfall with an accuracy of a few hundred altitude meters. Events were considered only if a date (at least: year and month) was available. With the exception of a small number of historical events before 1900, all data derives from the 20th and 21st century. Accordingly, our evaluated dataset starts in 1901 and ends in 2010. As data density is low for the first decades of this period and much higher for the last decade, the 21st century data was blanked out or evaluated separately in some figures.
Meteorological data
It was not possible, nor did we intend, to provide meteorological data for each of the rockfalls in the database, as the focus was on the long-term behaviour rather than on individual triggers. Thus, the meteorological station Rauris at an elevation of 950 m was chosen for reference, because it is at a central location within the Austrian Alps and temperature data are available for the complete evaluation period. The data were downloaded from the web server of the Austrian Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics (ZAMG, 2008) and had to be corrected and homogenised before use. For the analysis of the last decade, averaged climate data from 30 evenly distributed stations in the Austrian Alps (zamg.ac.at, 2011) were used. We calculated mean temperature values for the meteorological seasons (December-February, March-May, JuneAugust, September-November). For the mean of the winter season, the December data of the respective preceding year was used.
Results
Between 1901 and 2010, a total of 252 rockfalls (according to the definition outlined above) were registered and documented in all of Austria, leaving out the federal states of Burgenland and Vienna which have no share of the Alps. This equates to 3.2 events per 1000 km 2 or 0.029 events per 1000 km 2 per year. As one would expect, the majority of rockfalls occurred in the western federal states of Austria which feature a high proportion of mountainous terrain. A total of 24 % of the rockfalls occurred in Tyrol and 17 % in each Salzburg and Upper Austria. The smallest federal state of Vorarlberg is number one in terms of rockfalls per unit area (13.5 per 1000 km 2 ).
The vast majority of the registered rockfalls (91 %) took place at elevations of below 2100 m which means that they are, in all probability, not influenced by permafrost. More than 50 % of the events occurred close to the valley floors at the lowest elevation range of 300-900 m (Fig. 2a) . The seasonal distribution between the low-elevation and the highelevation events is markedly different (Fig. 2b) and is discussed later.
The temporal distribution (Fig. 3a) shows a pronounced maximum in the last decade. This is due to the inherent bias of the dataset caused by the better documentation in the 1990s and particularly in the 21st century. Despite this bias, smaller maxima in the 1930s and in the 1970s can be observed. The annual data from 1995 onwards clearly show a linear increase (Fig. 3b) , which we also assign to the steadily enhanced documentation as explained in the methodology section. When this linear trend is removed, only a few abnormalities are apparent. The number of rockfalls in 2007 is clearly below average, whereas the number is slightly above 
Correlation with seasonal and annual temperature
To avoid the bias towards the last 1 to 2 decades, the first analysis was carried out only with the data from 1900 to 1995. The annual number of rockfalls correlates neither with mean annual temperatures, nor with the mean temperatures of the respective summer or winter season (Fig. 4a-c) . The insignificant correlation (R 2 ≤ 1 %) points towards a slight decrease of rockfall count with higher temperatures. In 1931, the maximum of five rockfalls occurred (arrows in Fig. 4) ; this year is among the ten coldest in terms of mean annual temperature and of winter temperature.
Seasonal distribution
The monthly distribution of rockfalls for three time periods was analysed: 1901-1950 as a period of moderate warming, 1951-1980 as a relatively cooler period, and the current period of rapid warming from 1981 to 2010 (Fig. 5) . To aid comparability, these three phases are the same as used by Gruner (2004) in Switzerland. On average, March is the month with the highest rockfall activity (15 % of all events). Rockfalls in the first period -1950, 1951-1980 and 1981-2010. in spring and lower counts in summer. In the cooler second phase , this spring peak is even more pronounced. A possible reason would be bedrock contraction and cracking in cold winters. In the recent warming phase, the spring maximum is still apparent; however, a secondary maximum appears in the summer months (Fig. 5c ). This increase might be explained by climate warming and an increasing frequency of heavy precipitation events; however, before conclusions can be drawn this needs to be examined in greater detail. 
The decade 2000-2010
Because of the significantly improved documentation in the last decade, this period is treated separately using an annual time span. In Fig. 6 , the annual rockfall count is compared to mean winter, summer, and annual temperatures, and to annual rainfall. The bias towards better documentation in recent years has to be considered. If this steady increase is removed, the years 2005, 2008 and 2010 appear to be relatively high, whereas in 2007, the rockfall count is relatively low. The correlation with meteorological data is very weak, if present at all. Cold winter temperatures could be responsible for elevated rockfall counts in 2005 and 2010. However, similar winter temperatures in 2009 did not cause a similar response, whereas the markedly warm winter of 2006 is also accompanied by comparatively high rockfall numbers. Summer temperatures are relatively even throughout the decade with the exception of the year 2003. This very warm summer only caused very minor (if any) rockfall increase; a statistical analysis shows that the proportion of summer rockfalls is not higher in 2003 than it is in the other years. The highest annual mean temperature was registered in 2007 (8.6 • C) and was accompanied by markedly less rockfall than in the years before and after; interestingly, this warm year was due mainly to an unusually warm winter. However, as the person in charge at the Geologic Survey changed in this year (A. Kociu, GBA, personal communication, 2012) , the decrease in rockfall numbers could be due an internal inconsistency of the database and should not be over interpreted. There is no apparent correlation with precipitation: in years standing out for above-average precipitation (e.g. 2002: 1194 mm; 2009: 1232 mm) , no particularly high rockfall count was observed. The exceptionally dry year of 2003 (850 mm) is also well within the general trend.
Discussion
The dataset used for the analysis is clearly inconsistent and biased; any conclusions regarding the impact of climate change have to be treated with caution. The incomplete database makes statistically rigorous analysis challenging; the same problem was noted by e.g. Moreiras (2006) , and by Huggel et al. (2010) and Dikau et al. (1996) for landslide reports. A significant correlation to temperature is not to be expected because the overview approach does not take into account the specific microclimatic situation for each of the single events. However, the focus is on overarching trends, and these cannot be found in the data. As the comparison between the older and the younger data (last century vs. last decade) is not possible, there is currently no indication of increasing rockfall counts caused by climate warming outside of permafrost areas. Gruner (2008) came to the same conclusion in Switzerland. Regarding the decadal or annual scale, there is also no clear relation towards increasing rockfall in warmer periods. At best, there is a tendency towards higher rockfall counts in cold years, especially after cold winters. Based on rock deformation measurements, Gruner (2004) attributes this phenomenon to joint widening during cold temperatures. Krähenbühl (2004) also assumes that annual temperature fluctuations, especially deep winter temperatures, are the most important factor of bedrock destabilising. Sass (2005) also found that debris fall rates are correlated with cold winter temperatures rather than with other meteorological triggers like freeze-thaw activity.
The intra-annual distribution is not affected by the shortcomings of the database as there is no sensible reason to assume that rockfalls in one season should be less documented than in others. We found a rockfall maximum in spring which coincides with the dendroecological results of Perret et al. (2006) and Schneuwly and Stoffel (2008) . A similar pattern was also found by Sandersen et al. (1995) in Norway. They attribute the heightened geomorphic activity to increased water supply caused by snowmelt and rainfall, as well as intensified freeze-thaw activity. Gruner (2004 Gruner ( , 2008 found similar results in Switzerland and explains the spring peak through bedrock contraction in winter followed by hydrostatic pressure.
For warmer periods like the last decades, a percentage shift of the rockfall distribution into the summer months (and thus, a more even monthly distribution) was noted. As pointed out, this shift is not affected by the aforementioned weaknesses of the database. Gruner (2004) attributes this phenomenon to increasing frequencies of extreme precipitation events due to climate warming (IPCC, 2007; Wild et al., 2008) . However, premature conclusions should be avoided as projections of precipitation change for Austria and the entire Alpine region are still very uncertain (e.g. Heinrich and Gobiet, 2011). According to Fürst et al. (2008) , overall precipitation trends for Austria are very weak and statistically insignificant with inhomogeneous tendencies on both a seasonal and spatial scale. Rudel (2008) points out that for the last ca. 50 yr in Austria, no increase in extreme precipitation events was observed. Thus, we attribute the shift of the temporal distribution rather to a decrease of event counts in spring than to an increase in summer. If we experience warmer winters in the decades to come (Matulla et al., 2004) , rockfall activity in winter and spring might further decrease. Enhanced frequencies of rainstorm events (for which there is currently no indication) could potentially amplify the secondary maximum in summer which has been observed in the last decades. Intensifying rockfall at higher elevations due to permafrost degradation will add to this increase. Taken together, these tendencies would lead to a more even distribution of rockfall events between the seasons. Once again, it needs to be emphasized that site-specific changes in micro-climatic conditions (e.g. temporal and spatial shifts of local snow loads) cannot be inferred from the database.
Reports and documentation on rockfall hazards in the Alps have multiplied in recent decades. Laying the blame on climate warming as frequently observed in the public media (and sometimes willingly taken on by the scientific community) should be avoided as for most of Austria, no correlation between warming and rockfall frequency can be found. With warmer summers in the coming decades, we will likely experience heightened rockfall frequency in retreating permafrost areas. However, in the much larger permafrost-free regions, milder winters will possibly reduce the number of rockfalls. Whether increasing precipitation and thus, higher pore pressures will counteract this effect is unclear. However, at this moment in time there is no reason to assume a general increase of annual rockfall counts below the permafrost limit in Austria. This finding contradicts the many warnings found in public media and also to the simplifying general statements of the IPCC assessment report (2007) in which an overall increase of geomorphic hazards in alpine regions is predicted.
